Streamline communication and automate processes.

EFI PaceConnects allow you to maximize your return as you bring processes together in a fully-integrated environment. As information flows more freely, processes become automated and your company benefits from increased operational efficiency.

**JDF/JMF**

Streamline your production process with two-way communication between your Pace MIS and your compliant prepress, printing and finishing equipment. EFI Pace JDF/JMF PaceConnects allow you to reduce touch points and increase productivity by communicating production specifications to, and receiving costing and status updates from your JDF/JMF compliant devices.

Eliminate human errors by electronically transferring production specifications to your compliant devices. Save time by having costs and status updates electronically received from the compliant device directly into the Pace MIS. For your printing devices, EFI currently supports communication to conventional printers, digital page printers (black and white/color digital printers) and display graphics printers (wide format).

**EFI PrintStream**

Improve operational workflow, inventory management and reporting with the EFI Pace/PrintStream integration. The Pace/PrintStream integration offers a streamlined operational workflow by leveraging leading MIS and Fulfillment software capabilities. Pace automatically creates jobs as PrintStream releases orders.

**EFI Fiery, EFI Fiery Central, EFI Fiery XF**

EFI PaceConnects will streamline your workflow by automating the integration of your Pace MIS with the Fiery suite of tools saving your organization valuable time and money. The Pace MIS integrations include:

- **Fiery Central Make Ready Job Importer**: Define your print specifications for a specific content file and with the push of a button, automatically create a job in the Pace MIS and have your content routed to a predefined storage location.

- **Fiery Central Make Ready Job Status Updater**: Automatically receive status updates from the various Fiery/Fiery Central components which provide real time status information about your print job.

- **Fiery Media Catalog Exporter**: Leverage the Pace Inventory module to keep track of your paper stocks. Then with the push of a button, export the information from Pace and populate the Fiery Central Paper Catalog ensuring that your stock information is synchronized between the two products.

- **Fiery Central File Purge**: Let Pace automatically purge old content from your content store using retention criteria defined by your organization.

Note: To automatically route jobs to Fiery, you must purchase the JMF PaceConnect.
**EFI Smartlic Process Shipper**

Bi-directional integration with EFI Smartlic Process Shipper helps streamline and automate your shipping department by sharing information between Pace job shipments and your company’s carriers. Rate shopping, label creation, shipment tracking with customer email notifications, and more become accelerated and accurate.

**EFI Digital StoreFront®**

The PaceConnect for the EFI Digital StoreFront product allows for full integration between the Digital StoreFront Web-to-Print and Pace MIS products. When your customer places their order via the Digital StoreFront web site, detailed information is passed to the Pace MIS where a job is created. As the job flows through your plant, status changes can be defined to report back to Digital StoreFront, which allows your customers to view these status changes in Digital StoreFront in real time.

**EFI Online Print Solutions (OPS)®**

Connect your EFI Online Print Solutions (OPS) site with your EFI Pace MIS to create a streamlined Web-to-Print solution. Just as quickly as orders are placed in the EFI Online Print Solutions site, EFI Pace is creating new jobs and sharing status and other production and management details.

**EFI Metrix Imposition**

EFI Metrix provides automated job planning and imposition. Once Pace has shared production information with Metrix, Metrix determines optimal layouts and applies appropriate marks to overall press sheets. Visual layouts are then passed back to Pace, able to be printed on the job jacket.

**Key Benefits**

- Automates processes and increases operational efficiency.
- Streamlines communication and reduces touch points.
- Shares information quickly, accurately and securely.
- Maximizes profits by connecting processes.
- Allows for ease of integration in pursuit of full workflow automation.

*Digital StoreFront and OPS*  
**Item Templates (required):** Templates from OPS link to the Item Templates in Pace and facilitate the creation of jobs in Pace that contain description, quantity, PO and customer information.  
**Price List Quoting (required):** Establish your products in Pace’s Price List Quoting module and use the Quote Items to create even greater detail in the jobs created by OPS orders.  
**Job Control Center (required):** Once jobs are created in Pace, tracking production of your customers’ products through your plant becomes as easy as viewing a Job Plan, printing a Job Jacket Report or reviewing Job Costs in the browser. When combined with EFI’s JDF/JMF, Fiery/Fiery Central/Fiery XF, PaceConnects, you can even automate the release of the job to the digital device and eliminate much of the manual intervention required for the typical print job.

**EFI fuels success.**

From Fiery to superwide inkjet, from the lowest cost per label to the most automated business processes, EFI has everything your company needs to succeed. Visit www.efi.com or call 650-357-3500 for more information.

---

Nothing herein should be construed as a warranty in addition to the express warranty statement provided with EFI products and services.
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